
THE MORNING STAB.
By WM. II. BERNARD.
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received but one set of certificates MISCELLANEOUSOUTLINES. The .question recurred noon the mo Arrested for Larceny.BOARD OF ALDERMEN .CITY. A colored man by the name of Jack John
son was arrested yesterday on the charge of
entering the store of Mr. Herman Woebse,
on the night of the 11th of February, and
stealing therefrom a box containing about
one bushel of rice. A warrant was issued
for Johnson at the time, but he managed to.
elude the vigilance of tbe officers until yes-

terday morning, when be was discovered
and captured by J. A. Ashe, a special dep-

uty. The prisoner was carried before Jus
tice Cassidey, who ordered him to give bond
in the sum of $100 for his appearance at a
future day, ia default of which he was com
mitted to jail.

Harbor Master's Report.
From Capt. B. G. Bates,' Harbor Master,

we have the following report of the arrival
of vessels at this port, &c., for the month of
February: Steamers, 18; barques, 9; brigs,
7; Schooners, 15. Total, 49. Aggregate ton
nage, 22,218; aggregate foreign tonnage,
5,529.

The report of tbe pilots, of soundings
on Bats and Rips, at low water, is as fol-

lows: '

Bald Head channel. 10 feet 0 inches
Westers: bar 11 "8 "
Rip....... 0 " 6 "
NewInlefV ....,9 " 0 "
Kip Afry ' g 3 0 "

The Cotton aun. .

We are informed that such crowds of
persons have been visiting the cotton mills
lately that the Board of Directors have
deemed it necessary to issue an order to
admit no one except on business, unless by
a permit from the President or a Director,
as tbe presence of so many persons dis-

tracts the attention of the operatives, and
causes in tbe aggregate a serious loss of
time.

RIVER AND MARINE ITEMS.

Two schooners, names unknown,
were reported in below yesterday.

The Norwegian barque Felice, Hvidsle,
arrived at Liverpool from this port o9 the
27th ult.

The schooner Albert Mown, Rose,
from this port for Boston, arrived at Vine-

yard Haven on the 26th ult
'

!

Go North, South. East or West, and vou
will find coughs and colds at this season of
the year. A remedy which never fails to

five satisfaction is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
25 cents. - 'f

CITY ITEM.
BOOK HUIDBBT. i'H MOKMNttTB liOOS JdOd

ety does all Haas of Binding and Ruling in a work-
manlike manner, and at reasonable price?. Mer
chants and others needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely oa promptness in the execution of
weir orders.

Taunm Fbihtikq-Ink- s. Inyaluable to rail
road companies, steamship companies, bonks, mer
chants, mansfactarers and others. They are en
during and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having Jnst
received a fresh supply of these inks, wears pre-
pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
prices.

Ora 2.400.COO Sajclk Bottles or Boschees'
Gxhjmji Stbup hare been distribstedrctf of charge
in this country to those afflicted with Consumption ,

severe Coughs, Pneumonia, and other Throat and
Lung diseanes, as a proof of its wonderful quality
in curing these dreaded diseases! The demand for
this medicine is immense. Regular size 75 cents.
Three doses will relieve any case.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A New Idea.
QOLLARS IN WILLOW BASKETS,

Very Handsome.

COLLARS IN BUCKETS, TEAPOTS. PAILS, Ac.
mhS-- lt MUNSON & Co.

R H. GRANT. .J. N. HINTON. R. W. WARD

Gh. R. WARD.
TT-IT- GRANT. HINTON A CO.,

Commission Merchants and Grocers
No. 0 South Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

Consignments of Cotton, Corn, Naval Stores, Pean, c, auucitea. mn W It

Fish ! Fish !

FINE LOT

N. C. ROE HERRING,

ROB MULLETS,

TROUT, and

. SCOTCH HERRING,

For tale low by

Hall Pearsall.
mh S-- tf DAW

$6.50 COAL. S6.50

jyTE ARE NOW LANDING

A FRESH CARGO OF

Free Burning Grate &

Store Coa
WHICH WB DELIVER AT ABOVE PRICE PER

TON, FOR CASH ONLY,

mhl-- tf WORTH A WORTH.

Good Reading. ;

A ROSARY, FOR LENT, .,
or DEVOTIONAL READINGS,

Original and Compiled, by author of Bntledge. .

HELPS TO A HOLY LENT. By Huntington.

HOLY LIVING AND DYING. By Taylor.

THE LIFE OF GOD IN THE SOUL OF MAN.

MORNING AND NIGHT WATCHES.

And a variety of other works for lent Reading,

For sale at

HEINSBERGER'S.

mhS-t- f Live Book and Mnsic Store.

JN MARKET, THIRD, OR FIFTH STREET,

s GOLD EAR-RIN- G, with coral set The finder

will be suitably rewarded on leaving it at the STAR

Office. nfce .mh l-- 3t

tion to reconsider, which prevailed.
The question then recurred noon

the motion to indefinitely postpone.
mr. Liatnam withdrew his motion

to indefinitely postpone, and, on mo-
tion, the bill was referred to the com
mittee on Agriculture.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

j BILLS.

By Mr. Clarke, of Craven: A bill
to consolidate the charters of the city
of Newbern. Corporations.

By Mr. Shaokelford: A bill to in
corporate the town of Swansboro, in
Onslow county. Corporations.

CALENDAR,

Bill to charter the Piedmont Rail
road Company was taken up and
passed its several readings.

3111 to secure to tne owners or real
estate a homestead in fee simple.

The question recurred upon the
passage of the bill upon its second
reading upon which the ayes and
nays were demanded. Tbe demand
was sustained, and the bill passed by
a vote of 61 yeas to. 43 nays.

Resolution authorizing the Gov
ernor to offer a reward of 9500 for
Tilman Cranford. dead or alive, an
outlaw, was taken up.

1 be committee on Propositions
and Grievances submitted an amend-
ment to reduce the reward to' $300,
which was adopted. .

.rrn f ;i i -

ine resolution as amenueu was
then adopted.

Bui for the support of tbe institu
tion of the Deaf and Dumb and the
Blind; appropriates $40,000 for each
of the years of 1877-'7-8.

The question recurred upon the bill
upon its third reading, and it passed
by a vote of yeas 90, nays none.

But to incorporate the Trustees of
Lillington Academy, in Pender coun
ty, was taken up on its third reading
and passed.

Bill to incorporate the town of Con-tentne- a,

in Greene county, was taken
up and passed its third reading by a
vote of yeas 93, nays 1.

Bill to authorize the Commissioners
of Haywood county to appoint a sur-
veyor for certain purposes, was taken
up and passed its several readings.

Bill to establish a Normal Depart-
ment at the State University for the
education of white persons for teach
ers; also to establish a like depart-
ment at Shaw University, at Raleigh,
ior the education of colored teachers;
also to establish normal departments
at sundry other universities and acad
emies in the State..

The question recurred upon the
bill on its second reading and passed

the bill was read its third time,
upon which Mr. Leach demanded the
yeas and nays; the demand was sus
tained and tbe bill passed by a vote
of yeas 78, nays 18.

Bill to authorize the commissioners
of Lenoir county to levy a special tax
was taken op on its third reading
and passed by a vote of yeas 92,
navs 1.

Bill to change the boundary line of
Buck Swamp township, Robeson
county, was taken up and passed its
several readings.

Bill to amend the laws relating to
the town of Tarboro was taken up
on its second reading and passed by
a vote of yeas 62, nays 23.

The bill concerning a government
for Wilmington was on its second
reading when the House adjourned.

Supreme Court Decisions.
Opinions were filed by the Justices

in the following cases:
By Bynum, J:

Reuben Henry vs. W. C. Smith,
from Anson ;affirmed in part; reversed
in part, and remanded.
By Rodman, J.:

S. T. Jones vs. E. R. Stanley,from
Craven; reversed and judgment for
plaintiff.

Howard vs. Cobb,from Edgecombe
(City case.)

This finishes up the work of the
term.

Spirits Tuientiiie.
Wadesboro has four schools.
Shad sell at $1 a pair at Wades

boro.
A little baby was seriously

burned at JNewbern.
The little child of Mr, Hunter

Was not killed, as reported, but injured.
- The Amonxan is in mourning

for the "death of the American KepUDlia'
The drinking and anti-drink-

forces are getting ready for battle at Ka
leigb.

At a swamp four miles from
Charlotte an immense number of black
birds gather each night.

Mr. James S. Maris, an excel
lent gentleman and successful farmer of
Orange county, died recently, aged 54.

A little child at Winston was
killed by an overdose of yellow jesamine,
administered by the mistaKe of its motner

tinder tne new revenue bill the
tax on drummers ('commercial travellers'
will be continued. The Treasurer will look
after its enforcement ' '

Tbe Mecklenburg bank proper
tv. at Charlotte, was sold on 27th ult. , Mr.
P. C. Cameron, of Hillsboro, becoming the
purchaser at fo.OUU. y ; i ; i

im Farmers are moving and push
ine their spring work, says the Amoniar
Let them plant less cotton and more corn
and cultivate grasses and raise stoc if
they would be independent, . r

Charlotte Observer: The war
between

.
the Carolina Central Railway and

. ... - a . ....... iftne mercnams 01 muuroe sua conuuuea,
with.: little prospect of aa early abatement
Tbe wagon train arrived here Monday
evening, bringing cotton, and returned the
next aay wun mercnaamse.

from Vermont, and refused to receive
bis package from him. He would
now offer it again, and ask that it be
referre d to the Commission.

Ferry declined on the around that
all certificates must be received be
fore February 1st.

Springer seized upon the opportu
nity and sent up a resolution which
he sought to have read. Ferry ruled
it out or order and tried to rap down
the excited springer, bat he would
not be suppressed. Ferrv repeatedly
ordered him down, and warned him
that he would enforce the order, but
Springer showed surprising pluck,
and defiantly told Ferry he had privi-
leges on that floor which the Presi-
dent of the Senate

.
could not deprive

m m mimm or. ine excitement grew more
intense every moment. - Halfa dozen
members sprang t their feet, as if
anticipating an attempt to pat
Springer down by force.

Then Ferry suggested that if he
would present his resolution in the
form of objections, signed by a Sena-
tor and members, it would be enter-
tained. This was accepted as a peace
offering, and the objection was so
presented and "read. Then Popple-
ton filed another.

Mr. Springer demanded that Ferry
open and the tellers read the certifi-
cates offered by Mr. Hewitt. Of
course this was ruled out of order,
and Ferry, despairing of getting
Springer off his feet, directed the
Senate to retire, though he still tried
to make himself heard.

The Republicans laughed derisive-
ly, while Springer shook his fist at
them over the heads of the departing
senators and exclaimed angrily, "You
may laugh now, but you've not got
to the end yet."

The Legislature.
Raleigh Observer's Report Condensed. I

SENATE.
Wednesday,; Feb. 28.

petition. I

By Mr. Bennett: From citizens of
Brunswick county against a division
of their territory. Propositions and
Grievances.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

.
By Mr. Short: Bill to provide for

t a m

ine insane asyium.ior colored people.
Committee on Insane Asylum.

Bill to give Pender county a repre
sentative m the General Assembly
was postponed till Monday at 1 1 A.
M.

Bill to establish a new county to
be named Vance, from parts of Du
plin, Wayne and Lenoir.

Mr. Dortch hoped that the motion
to indefinitely postpone would pre
vail. There were propositions now
before the General Assembly to cre
ate three new counties out of portions
of Wayne county, and if he favored
one of these new counties he must fa
vor all. If these three new counties
were established it would completely
dismember his county. He would,
therefore, vote against all.

The bill was indefinitely postponed
Act to enlarge powers of corporate

authorities of the town of Monroe, in
Union county, was indefinitely post
poned.

Act to change the name of certain
townships in Pender county passed
its several readings.

Bill to incorporate Cumberland
Lodge, No. 5, Knights of Pythias, in
Fayetteville. Passed its several
readings.

Mr. Scales moved to reconsider the
vote by which the bill to make uni
form the tax on banks, &c, failed to
pass its third readme.

The motion to reconsider prevailed
by a vote of yeas 19, nays 16. The
bill then passed its third reading
yeas 17, nays 16.

Bill to establish normal schools for
the two races in the State.

The bill passed its second reading
by yeas 24. nays 17. The bill then
passed its third: reading.

Senate concurred in proposition
from the House to go into an election
for Trustees of the University next
Friday at 12 o'clock.

UDon motion, the rates were sus
pended and the resolution in relation
to tbe Atlantic & North Carolina
Railroad was taken up and passed its
several readings.

Bv permission. Mr. Nicholson in
troduced a bill to dispose of i
a uestion of the State debt. Calendar.

Bill to enforce the collection o
taxes m New Hanover county.

The bill oassed its several readings.
Resolution in favor of W. H.

Sikes, late Sheriff of Bladen county,
was taken up and passed its severa
readings.

NIGHT SESSION.

Bill to give proper publicity to le
gal notices required to he advertised,
Jb ailed to pass.

Bill to amend section 4, chapter
100, Battle's Revisal, to require the
Register of Deeds to attend at his of-

fice, either in person or by deputy,
was taken up, and passed its several
readings.

Bill to establish an inferior court in
the several counties in the State,
with the House amendments, was ta-

ken up.
I The House amendments were read,

and the 1st and 11th were not con-

curred' in.
Mr. Stickney moved to reconsider

tbe vote by whioh the bill to protect
sheep husbandry had been indefinite- -

'y MrrtTroydmoved to lay the motion

to reconsider on tbe table,whioh mo-io- n

did not prevail. f

Conference committee on Legislative
makes no progress. Con-

ference committee on Postal Affairs cannot
agree as to subsidies. " Gov. Mjfr
says he has given no opinion as to his policy
in the South, other than is contained in his
letter of acceptance; all other statements
are unauthorized. Babcock is relieved
as District Engineer. The Supreme
Court has decided the Granger case against
railroads, and gives the States the right to
regelate freights. Iribum Washing-
ton dispatch says it is certain Grant wi 1

order General Augur not to maintain the
status quo in New Orleans and only use

his troops to prevent bloodshed, as soon as
Hayes is officially declared to be President;
some of his Cabinet oppose but Hayes fa- -
TOr8. Sundry persons fined for, keep
ing gambling houses in Baltimore. .

Fifteen hundred cases Richmond prints
sold in New York at what were considered
very good prices, averaging from 61 to 7

cents per yard. Hayes and party left
Columbus, Ohio, for Washington at
o'clock, P, M., yesterday. Two
young men at Middletown, N. Y., died by
using aconite by mistake for ginger in dash
ing their whiskey. In February 533,
576 hogs were packed at Cincinnati.
Georgia Legislature passed a law requiring
$25,000 deposit from fire insurance eompa
nies. - Governor Hayes makes a speech
at Newark, Ohio, in which be talked of the
war of 1861 and the peace prospects now.

Packard convened his Legislature in

extra session. New York markets
Mooey easy at 22i per cent; gold weak
at 104i104; cotton quiet and firmer at

12il2& cents; spirits turpentine firmer at
39 cents; rosin dull at $1902 00.

Latest By Mail.
From the Federal Capital.

Special to Petersburg Index-Appea- l.

Washington, Feb. 28.
To-da- y Fernando Wood objected

to the reading of testimony in the
South Carolina case, to the surprise
of all good Democrats, and thereby
wrote himself down false to his party
and State. It was unquestionably
proper to have it read, that members
might have voted intelligibly upon
the subject. His resolution not to
read was carried by 178 to TV. Even
the Democrats who voted with Mr.
Wood, voted 'to censure those seven
members of the Commission who al-

ways voted to admit testimony, and
reversed theif votes yesterday to, ad-

mit the Pennsylvania testimony.!
The Republicans, while confident

of their success, show upon their
faces pangs of conscience at their
moat outrages and infamous conduct
in this matter.

It is currently reported that Mr.
Hewitt will resign the chairmanship
of the Democratic committee, and if
he does' not will be requested to do
so. G. C. W.

I Special to the Norfolk Virginian.

Washington, Feb. 28.

The Virginia delegation are di-

vided. Goods takes position with
tho ; anti-filibuste- rs. He made a pow-
erful speech for acquiescing in the
decision of the Commission, but at
same time he eloquently protested
against the tyranny exercised in South
Carolina, changing Grant with being
the prime cause of overaweing the
voters of that State in the ex-

pression of their will.
His remarks were received with

loud applause, and he was warmly
congratulated. Othello.

Special to Norfolk Landmark.
Washington, Feb. 28 P. M.

Desperate efforts are being made
by the filibusters to delay proceed-
ings, but Speaker Randall, in every
case refttid to entertain dilatory
motions.

It is tbe intention of the Senate to
declare Morton President of tbe Se-

nate, in case this connt is not comple-
ted in time.

There are very fiery and very
fierce speeches on both sides indulged
in, and now that Hayes' inauguration
is a fixed fact, the Democrats are ut-

tering boldly their sentiments. The
other side is triumphant arid take
things easy. Chasseur.

A Scene In cne Joint Sesalon.
Special to Richmond Dispatch. 1

Washington, Feb. 28.

All went quietly along until Ver-
mont was reached.

When the Hayes certificates had
been read Poppieton, of Ohio, in-

quired whetlif&agpf'ond set of certi-
ficates had not been received from
Vermont.

Ferry, in an affected tone of sur-- .
prise, said they had not.

Poppleton said a dispatch aa-ponn- cing

that other certificates had
been seat in December had been re--

At this announcement death-lik- e

stillness spread through the hall,
though the floors and gaUenea were
still crowded, and areaa ana aauei
nation of some great excitement was
apparent.

The situation of Ferry was beoom
ing embarrassing, when tewitt, in
his usual awkward way, rose and held
up high a large and sealed package,
wfcieh be said purported by hs ment

to contain certificates of
the electoral vote of Vermont, add
hai been received by him last He

that a duplicate had beep sent by
matt to the President at Senate.
He added that the President of the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Worth & Worth Coal.
Hall & Peaks all Fish.
Munson & Co. A new idea.
Grant, Hiktok & Co. Card.
Heinsberger Good reading.

Local Dots.
r Now for March winds and

Hayesy weather.

M The prospects are fair for &'

brisk Spring trade.

The pavement on Third, near
the corner of Chesnutt,4s being repaired.
Good. ,

Germania Lodge No. 4, K. of
P., conferred the initiatory rite upon two
candidates last night

A white man by the name of
William Gordon, was arrested yesterday
afternoon on a peace warrant

Increasing northeast to south
east winds, falling barometer, cloudy and
rainy weather, are the indications for this
section to-da-

The Case of Andrew Jackson,
colored, arrested Wednesday on suspicion
of attempted incendiarism, was dismissed
by the Mayor yesterday morning, the mat
ter having been satisfactorily explained,

Tne Thieves Asain pMit
Last Wednesday night, between 7 and 8

o'clock, while Mr. P. P. Agostini and famr
ily were absent from their residence on
Fifth, between Cheanut and Mulberry
streets, some tbief entered tbe premises,
prized open the window, which had a nail
over, it placed a billet of wood under each
corner of the sash, and crowded through
the aperture into the house. A trunk was
then passed out through the open window
and also a clock taken from the mantel
piece, which were the only things disturbed
The trunk was subsequently carried to the
rear of the house, where it was opened and
tbe contents taken out, which consisted of
about twentv-fiv-e yards of caiico. a lot of
shirting, several aprons, a coat and pair of
pants, &c. These, with the clock, were
carried off, but the trunk was left standing
in the yard, where H was found by the fam
ily on their return. There is no clue as yet
to tbe perpetrators of the robbery

Weather Conditions far February.
From Sergeant Robert Seybotb , in charge

of tbe Signal Station at this port, we have
the following statement of the weather coo

ditions during the month just closed:
Mean thermometer, 48deg. l min.-- , same

month last year, SI deg. 1 min. Highest
temperature, 71 deg.; lowest do., 28 deg,
monthly range of temperature, 43 degrees;
greatest daily range of temperature, 32 deg. ;

mean daily range of temperature, 19 deg
7 min.; mean of maximum temperatures,
58 deg. 6 min. ; of minimum, 38 deg. 9 min.
Mean monthly barometer, 30.112 inches;
hiebest barometer. 30.518 inches; lowest
barometer, 29.550 inches; monthly range of
barometer, 0.963 inches. Total rainfall,
1.65 inches; number of days on which rain
fell, 6; number of cloudy days, 6; number
of clear days, 7. Prevailing direction of
wiad, northeast; total number of miles
traveled, 5389; highest velocity, 30 miles per
hour.

"Gone Glimmering."
The somewhat notorious Tbeo. F. White

together with the woman known as Jennie
Seymour, were to have had a hearing be

fore tbe Mayor yesterday morning on the
charge of keeping a disorderly house. Tbe
ease, however, was continued, and the de
fendants were ordered to give a justified
bond in the sum of $100 for their future
appearance. Subsequently tbe matter was
compromised, the conditions being that
White & Co. should leave the city on yes-

terday evening's train, transportation to be

furnished to the couple as far as Goidsboro'.
The last heard of the Commercial Schoo

teacher previous to the above arrangement
was a note on the business slate of one of
our attorneys to the following effect

"Pleas cum up to the City Hall, as I want
you to plead a case for me." The party,
We learn, go Virginia-war-d.

A Venerable Family and a Pleasant
Reunion.'

On last evening's train three brothers of
Mr. George R. French, of this city, arrived
herefrom Massachusetts, where they re-

side, on a visit to our venerable and es

teemed fellow-citize- n. A somewhat re
markable circumstance, in connection with
these eentlemen. is the fact that all 'three
are ubwards of 70 years of age, and that
the aggregate age of the four brothers, in
cluding Mr. George R. French, who is also

upwards of 70, is something above three
hundred years. The visiting brothers are
all largely interested in tbe banking and
manufacturing interests; of Massachusetts.
We indulge the hope, wnlch we feel as

sured will be shared in by the community,
that their stay in Wilmington may prove
an exceedingly pleasant on?. t

That Clubblne. ,; V

Three gentlemen were arraigned before
the Mayor yesterday morning on tbe charge1

of interfering with a policeman in the dis-

charge of his duty, In connection with the
clubbing of the soldier, McCormick, on
Tuesday night last. Two of the party were
discharged, while the third was required to
etve security in the sum-- of $200 for bis ap
pearance at the next term of the Superior
tJOurt. r Jxouimg was as yti transpired as
to what action, if any, is to be taken in the
casp, of the pojioeman who clubbed the
prisoner. We understand, however, that
he has not been suspended from' duty.
Much interest is very naturally felt in the
matter.! - :! orlw mim i

Proceedings In Rcgalar
The Board of Aldermen met last night in

regular session.
The Finance committee, who had hereto

fore been instructed to present the General
Tax Ordinance, reported the same. and.
after due consideration by the Board, each
section separately was adopted.

We notice several very important changes
in the items of taxation. For instonce, for
the year 1877 the rate of taxation is one and
three-fourt-hs per cent, while last year it
was two per cent

For the current expenses of the city there
has been a reduction of 50 per cent. ; that
is to say, last year it was fifty cents en the
flOO of value, while this year it is only 25
cents. .

Liquor dealers have to pay the same rates,
but can sell in quantities less than one
quart without paying an extra tax, while
last year the limit wa three pints.

There is quite a reduction in the tax on
wholesale and retail dealers.' Where sales
are from $500 to $1,000, they pay $4 per
month; from $1,000 to $1,500, they pay $5
per month; from $1,500 te $2,000 they pay
$6 per month; from $2,000 to $3,000, they
pay $7 per month, and from $8,000 to $5,-0- 00,

tne rate is $8 per month, &c.
Drummers are required to pay a license

tax of $20 per month or $5 per day.
The license tax of dentists, physicians

and surgeons is reduced from $25 to $15
per annum.

Shipping merchants are required to pay
I

$10 per month.
Sash and blind manufacturers pay $5 per

month.
1 Telegraph companies are required to pay
a tax of $75 per month.

Lawyers are required to pay a license tax
of $25 per annum, and a penalty of $25 M

affixed for each month they fail to pay said
tax.

The Conamittee claim that the reductions
on business taxes will result in a saving to
the merchants of $12,000, as compared
with last year, and that on real estate the
result will be a reduction of $15,000.

A petition ia favor of "Lady Alice," the
fortune-telle- r, praying the Board to reduce
the tax for fortune telling, was tabled.

A petition from the street hands for in-

crease of pay, was referred to the commit-
tee on Streets and Wharves.

Petitions rom two discharged policemen,
asking to be reinstated, were not granted.

Applications from John W. Millis, Henry
M. Bishop, Jr., Antone Elferring, James
M. King, and William Parks, for positions
on the police force, were referred to tbe
committee on Police.

Petition of sundry citizens for the sup-

pression of certain houses of ill-fam- e in the
vicinity of Fourth and Castle streets, was
referred to the committee on Police

Alderman Holmes again called the atten-

tion of the Board to the requirements of
the citizens of "Brooklyn" for another
bridge across the railroad. Alderman Co-l-
ville was added to the committee to consult
with the Hail road officials in reference to
the matter.

The following Standing committees were
appointed:

Oh Finance The Mayor, Aldermen
Myers and Atkinson.

On Police The Mayor, Aldermen Myers
and Mitchell.

On Streets and Wharves The Mayor,
Aldermen Colville and Katz.

On Public Buildings The Mayor, Alder
men Mitchell and Holmes.

On Fire Department Tbe Mayor. Al
dermen Gardner and Holmes.

On Lights. The Mayor, Aldermen Col
ville and Adrian.

On Markets and Fees. The Mayor, Al
dermen Gardner and Atkinson.

Auditing Committee. Aldermen' Myers,
Adrian and Colville.

On Ordinances. The Mayor, Aldermen
Atkinson and Gardner.

Board of Supervisors. The Mayor, the
Marshal and Alderman Banks.

Sanitary Committee. The Mayor, Al
dermen Katz and Holmes.

The Board then adjourned.

Depredations Upon Stock, fee
There is some talk of petitioning the

Board of County Commissioners to make
some provision looking to the protection
of property owners in different sections of
the county from the depredations of thieves
and for the recovery of property stolen
These depredations are getting to be a very
serious matter, and especially is this the
case along the line of the North East river,
on both sides, and also in the section be
tween the two rivers. We hear of several
parties who have suffered very heavily from
tbe depredations upon stock, one of whom
estimates his loss is the last three months
at not less than $400, and another at not
less than $2,500 for tbe past twelvemonths.
At this rate, they argue, it will soon become
a matter of impossibility to raise stock, and
this branch of their business will have to be
abandoned altogether. The employment of
One or more experienced detectives would
do much to relieve our farmers and stock
raisers from this terrible incubus which is
now proving such a source of discourage-
ment to them.

iufjiisnrsii i i

An Unnatural Mother.
A colored woman by the name of Elsey

Bunting was arrested yesterday on the
Charge of unmercifully beating her own
daughter, about ten or twelve years of age.
The cruel chastisement, which it was at
first thought might prove fatal, was wit-

nessed by a party who repotted the fact to
the authorities. The unnatural mother was
arraigned before the Mayor's Court, yester-

day morning, and ordered to pay a fine of
$20 and costs, or work for thirty days on

the streets.
Is--:: 9iJ

Spring Styles !

Broadway Silk Hats !
AflU

BLA CK STIFF HA T8 1

At HARRISON & ALLEN'S,
mh 1- -tf Hatters.

Sugar House Molasses.
Bbls SUGAR HOUSK M0LASSB8,

2j Hhds a do .

. For sale by
mh 1--tf KSRCflNKR C ALDKR BROS.

New Crop Cuba Molasses.
5QHhds CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

100 Bbl8 do do

For sale By
mhl-t- f KBB0BNKR A CALUCR BROS.

Oriental fowder.
5Q0 Kegs Sporting and Blasting POWDER,

Falcon Sporting, Nob S and 8, in X kegs.
For. tale by

mh tf KBRCRMKR A CALDRR BR8

Flour, Bacon, Coffee &Rice.
700 Bbls FL0US&Uendes

gO Boxes D. S. SIDES 4 SHOULDERS,

20 " Smoked

JQ Bags COKPEE,

25 Bbl. KICK,

For sale by
mh 1-- tf KERCHKKR a CALDER BROS.

-S-tokes'-
Dl KHAn .. SOe

"OCCOBI EECHEE" fe
Per lb. to Consumers.

Other

TOBACCO GOODS

In prspertioH to the trade and other
consumers,t

By B. PIGOTT,
mhl-- tf Tobacconist.

Drugs and Medicines.
1 WE ARB NOW OFFERING THE LARGEST

TV and most complete stock of FOREIGN and
DOMESTIC DRUGS ever brought to this market.
consisting of CHEMICALS, ESSENTIAL OILS,
SPONGES. FANCY GOODS, DRUGGISTS' SUN
DRIES, PERFUMERY, Ac

GREEN & PLANNER.
feb 88-- tf Wholesale Druggists.

RVA LBS. N. C. HAMS,
IO UU SIDES and SHOULDERS.

weighing from 5 to 10 pounds each, well
smoked and bright L

3 LB. PIE PEACHES, at 20c oer can. V
PRUNES. APPLE BUTTER.

and DRIED APPLES,
8 lbs for $1 00 at' JAMES C. STEVENSON'S,

feb S8-- tf Market Street.

Just Look
AT THE APPLES, CABBAGES,

Horseradish, Saur Kraut.
Pig Pork, Fulton Market Bee,
Beets, Parsnips, Carrots, and
A No. 1 N. C. Dried Apples.

All FIRST CLASS GOODS. Lew at
a , ' l. VOLLERS'.

feb 27-- tf S. E. cor. Market and Sd Sts.

CHAS. D. MYERS & Co.
OFFER

CA8KS CANNED FRUITS ANDO 5Q
VEGETABLES.

BOXES ORANGES AND LEMONS, Pj
VERY CHOICE.

BOXES CREAM AND FACTORY30 30
CHEESE.

aUjitfl Ufiit.". ' ; 1

200 80X88 LAUNBBY AND TOILET 20SOAPS,

COLGATE'S and TAYLSR'S.

KIRK'S INDIA BLUE

' A Com fort to Housekeepers,

And the Pride of the Laundry.

WHITE RUSSIAN SOAP

For the Bath, Toilet,

or Laundry nee.
VERY LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

CHAS. D. MYERS A CO.,
feb SAT North Front St.

BOKA TEA !
Consisting of

OOLONG, IMPERIAL AND JAPAN MIXED,
and pronounced the most elegant Tea la

the market. Only 76c per pound.

50 MORE PAILS OF THOSE PICKLES, CHOW
, CHOW AND MIXSD-Cost- ing the consu-

mer only half the usual price. '
DELICATE MIlK AND CREAM CRACKERS

Only $1 CO per case.

NEW BUTTER,
OLD SWEET MASH,

FRESH SARDINES,
OLD BLUE GRASS;

5 OO CASES CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

All Cheaper than ever.

GEO. MYERS,
feb 25-- tf 11 and 13 Sooth Front St.

Hay, Hams. &c.
Bales GOOD HAY.150
Boxes No. 3 SMOKED HAMS.

VS .f'. f

50 Boxes DRY SALT SIDES,

1 AH Bbls thoee superior EARLYiUW ROSE POTATOES,

1 (Ifi BblB F-- B. POTATOES.

For sale by

BINFORD, CROW A CO.
feb

Choice Fruit.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF FINE BANANAS.CAL

IFORNIA PEARS, SWEET ORANGES, APPLES.
LEMONS, COCOA-NUT- S, and a large variety of
CANDIES, just received at

S. G. NORTHROrs
feb 25 tf T,wo Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

Lee's Prepared Lime
Is RECOMMENDED AS THE BEST FERTILI

ZER for the money made In the United States, for
Corn, Cotton. Peanuts, and other Field Cross.

For sale by
feb 28-- tf O. G. PARSLEY A CO.

Senite had to dav told him he had
v


